Complications In Aesthetic Medicine: diagnostic-instrumental evaluation and therapeutic intervention

16th May 2019 - Sergio Maggiori Room (Lobby level) - 2:15 pm - 7:40 pm
Scientific Director: Gloria Trocchi
Instructors: Bruno Bovani, Maurizio Cavallini, Francesca Romana Grippaudo, Lia Pirrotta, Giovanni Salti, Gloria Trocchi
Training Objective: Patient safety, risk management and professional responsibility (6)
Number of participants: 80
Duration of the training activity: 5 hours of scientific activities
Assigned Credits: 6,5 CME formative credits
Professions that the Course is open to: Surgeons (all fields)

1:45 pm  Participant registration
2:15 pm  **Introduction to the course**
          Gloria Trocchi
2:30 pm  **Complications in Aesthetic Medicine (threads, fillers, botulinum toxin, lasers and other technologies for Aesthetic Medicine): an overview**
          Maurizio Cavallini
3:00 pm  **Prevention of complications in aesthetic medicine**
          Lia Pirrotta
3:30 pm  **Thread complications: diagnosis and therapy**
          Maurizio Cavallini
4:00 pm  **Diagnostic classification of filler complications**
          Gloria Trocchi
4:20 pm  **Ultrasound investigation in the diagnosis of Aesthetic Medicine complications**
          Gloria Trocchi, Rita Ausilia Cammarata
4:40 pm  **Medical treatment of filler complications**
          Giovanni Salti
5:10 pm  Break
5:25 pm  **Surgical treatment of filler complications**
          Francesca Romana Grippaudo
5:55 pm  **Management and treatment of medical and laser equipment complications**
          Bruno Bovani
6:25 pm  **Presentation and discussion in plenary session of clinical cases**
          Bruno Bovani, Maurizio Cavallini, Francesca Romana Grippaudo, Lia Pirrotta, Giovanni Salti, Gloria Trocchi
7:10 pm  **Plenary discussion on the topics discussed (Q&A)**
7:40 pm  Conclusion of scientific activities and completion of CME questionnaires by learners
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